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Attn.: Mr. P. N. Andau"

'Dear Mr •. Andau,
f

:

Thank 'you ,for your letter of 11 Juns/l980.
I 'have

~ow

fro~

received the field report

Mr. Payrie.

,The recommendation that the Rhinos be captured and_
t'ranslocated should not be c~rr-ied out without careful
study.
I am informed that p~vious attempts of this
'nature·have re~ulted in the 4~ath of these ahimals.
I am passing your report on to the Chairman ,of the
Asian Rhi.no Group for his assessment and recommendation.

r

We

w~ll

contact you again soon.

}

Yours sincerely,l
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Chew Wee-Lek
Programme Office1r, Asia,
Australasia and Pacific
cc: R. Schenkel
R. Scott
K. Scriven
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Attn.: Mr .·P. N. Andau

r

refef to your letter of.28 April inf6rming us ~hat there
sight±ng~ of rhinoceros tracks in·Sabah.

have been recent

rj

-This :J,s ind.eed very good news and because of the urgency of
the.matber your report was consider~d at a meeting of the
IUCN!WWF Rhino Task Force yesterday.

rs

n
rl

" I "have new been requested by the Task Force to inf,orm you
that we. would like to come to your assistance in undertaking
conservation action on this species . . I therefore enclose
herewith a set of Guidelines to enable you to develop a
proposal for submission to IUCN/WWF and funding.

c';)

It has been suggested that your immediate proposal should
aim at an urgent survey to definitely confirm the presence
of rhinos in Sabah and to identify conservation measures
which should be taken immediately to save the species. As
our conservation funds are not large, we will request you
to keep the amount required as low as you can.
I am copying this to Ken Scriven of WWF-Malaysia so as to
keep him informed of developments in this,project.

Cl

Q
r~

t
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Once the presence of rhino has been definitely confirmed by
this survey, it would be desirable to develop "another project
which will aim at the establishment and the man~gement of a

L U. C.l'T.
- 2 22"-~y 1980
• P.N. Andau
~ - -- - - --- - -- - - -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - --- - - - -- - - -- - - --- ..-...-::-..~--- - - -- ~~- - - ---

-

_... - -

sa~ctuary or nature reserve in which this speciesicould be
effectively pro-tected.
_
...-.,.~-

In view of the urgency of this matter, your earliest
response would be highly appreciated.
Yours sincerely,

,.

i

Chew Wee-Lek_ .
programrne-"1)fficer, Asia,
Australasia and Pacific
cc: A •. Fernhout
R. Scott
-
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Report On. Rhinoceros (Dicerorhinus sumatrensisl in Silabukan Forest
'oe...

Reserve, Sabah:

a recommendation to catch and trans~ate 'them.

'.'

./

....I~troduction
Matters related to wildlife conse,rvation in Sabah ar,e_---:-the concern

of two separate bodies;
a statutory body, and
. . the Sabah. National Parks,
.
the Game Branch of the'S.abah Forest Departmento
T!le for~er is responsible
for the administra~ion and development of National Parks in Sabah.

Only

one National Park (XinabB;lu National Park) oontains habi ta:t where
m~ ~~stJ

rhinooeroses

but there is no evidence thft they do so.

The

later body is responsible for the,proteotion of wild animals in Sabah •

-----

...

The maximum penalty for killing a rhinoceros in Sabah is fiveyeara

impris9nment and a M$S006 fine.
proseoutions.

There have never been any.

Verbal report's reoeived by the Fauna!

3.lrv~y

suocess~l

of Sabah

(WWF Proj.~ot 1692). indioate that a minimum of fpur rhinos h~v:, been.}~j.lled
..',

in Sabah in the past. four years s

- (1)
a. y.ouilg .j.ndividual, snared, Silabukah ~~a.t 1916,
/
'-',
(2) / adult, 1916,De.r~lakot.·aret;l., ":

(3)
(4)

adulYt probably
adu~;t

\
!

~o~' Silab~~" area, ·1918,

male, between Segama and

Kinabat~gan

rivers,

M.~hor

APril

1980; horns
.. now is possession .:of a Sabah Timber oompany ownero

\
Owners of timber oompanies within Sabah are believ~d· largely to be
respqnsible for instigating hunting or ·rhinoceroses.

Hun ting is made

easier by the presenoe now of logging roads throughout much of Sabah and
the widespread use of firearms.

Al though many are used illegally t i t is

eaay to obtain firearms under lioenoe, the oommonest reasons given being

\ ,;a
~j

(i) for supply of f~esh meat to timber oamp workers or (ii) proteotion of.
wages or property'.

Most timber oamps possess at least one firearm.

~

The monetary value of rhinoceros horn is well-known to most people

TI

.:.:J

~]

in Sahah.
rhino,

Prices quoted lIi thin the last year are Mt15,000 for a whole

and

M$2000 for a horn

area beoome s widely-known.

(USal - Ma2.2).

Word of rhinoceros in any

There is no area in Sabah where
rhinos. are
/:

.

safe from huntipg, although: pressure is greater in some areas than in otherso
Members of the Fauna! Slrv~y of Sabah team have visited three areas
'where rhinos have been reported in reoent years (see ins~t to map) ~

-

2 ...
'- ~

'i

(1)

\

around early 1915 a rhinoceros

. Lokan river
:

the ma.i..i1 road, not far north of

the

Wa§'

seen twice '.on

Lamag/Lahad Datu junction;

by a lorry driver (Syarika~ Kr~tam Sdn.Bhd.).

Footp~ints were

seen by Game Branch Rangers February 1919 and again by ~~~~st

Depar1ment Range, Offioer, April, 19790

Looalities- now being

;.

oleared and burned for cocoa p1antationso

One rhino seen by

Forest Department worker, November, 1919.

Loc~ity now being

surveyed for ooooa plantation.
Company worker, January 1980.

Fresh tracks seen by Sabah tJ.limber
Area now being logged.

. /
If pl~tted on a map t the last four reoords ferm. a· fairly straight line
\

about 11.5 Km longo

-

.

.

Three days· were spent by a.I1aunal S~ey teaD) searching
I

in ,the vioinity of ~he last reoord, early in Maroh, 1980" but ~o evidenoe

was found.

k

isolated 6 Km2 patoh- of f.orest remains unlogged in. this area,

.

. !

.

The,infrequenoyof rhino

the surrounding area a network of logging r.oads.
.

\

"j

":;'

•. .--'

reports in. arr inhabited area suggests tha.t only one rhino' remailis.

(2.).

Pacific. Hardwood Oonoessi on in Ulu Segam,a __
i

. . .

"';

d'

in tli~· vicin~ tt
,

the Bole and. Xaw~g riverso ' Footprints

. -in 197:6 -(Game Branch R~@'ers),

wer'e

of

t\

repor1;ed in th'earea

to~istl fUl4.~: mbat·
","
recentl.Y~ 1979, abo~t half-w83 between the ::Sole ·andrKa~g rivers •
.

/'

'.

1978 (Auiitralian

"

.'(Mro Albert Ganning, assistant plantation manager)'o l
Two Faunal Sur.:vey· teams 'each spent 10 dB3s in the area ini March-April 1980,
!
but no rec'ant evidenoe of rhinos was found,.

(3)

Silabukan...

~nly

one old wallow.

detailed below

There are other reports troms

(4)

Danum Valley area

-

within the proposed Danum Valley National P.arko

Evidence of' 2 or 3 rhinos, WWF KaJ.aysie, survey in J~y 1916.
•
recent evidenceo

No

~!

Sungei Pin/&1ngei Koyoh Forest Re,eerves

\~
!, 'j :

frequent sightings of female

with oalf, and solitary male, during 1976 - 1971,

b~ w6rkers in Syarikat

;

I

Kretam logging ooncessiono
Reserve

fo~

agricultureo

The area has been exoisedfrom FOrest
The three individuals

we~~

still present

when logging operations finished (Syarikat lCretam Manager), but the
area has since been easily acoessible.
as soon as

OORAihlA-

I

.

The area. should be checked

l

I

~
,
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I
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(6)

Gunun~ Luton~

verbal reports of footprints'~~ the south'side, to

-

Arthur Mitohell, June,

n

report by Murut hunter to Game Branch

Ulu Padas

r~

1978.
Rang~;r:.

in November

1978.

I

~~

(8)

where one was killed in 1976, (Timber company manager," MB8' 1980)0
Tomanggong

Gl

~J

on~

individual still alive near 6ne of the Tomanggong

S&lleh)o

THE SILBAUlCAN AREA

rp

rl

-

Salt Springs (footprints seen by Pirian Mat

n
Q

a rhino is reportedly still living in the area

Deramakot area -

The Silabukan area in the oentre of the lent Peninsula, eastern
Sabah (see"'map) has. long bef31.l known to natives of eastern Sab.ah aQ a·-···good area for hunting

rhinos~

started operations from Tomanggong some 25 years ago, hunters came from

.

.

along the Segam4 river there. BPeoifio~ly to obtain rhino' horhs (per.sonal
"communication from Pirian Ma,t Salleh) 0

Reports of sightings C?f r4in.oe or

their "tracks oontinued .to be reoeived by the Game Branch up to the end of;
1~79.

Two surveys have been 9.one in the SilabUkan area in; 1980.

Results

and reoonrnendations are reported belowo

Access' to the Silabukan area
There are three main access routes to the rhino area in

(1)

Wing . LO.i road

-

Silabuk~.

the Wing Loi logging company madt:J, a road :from the

Si.1abuko.n oil palm soheme, whioh is south of the area shown ill the
map 0

This compan.Y ~ogge<.l the area sho\'m on ihe m~, to the west

and south of the present rhino area.
by Chong Chin

This area

ha~ been

re-logged

Oompany, which has nearly finished op~ration8.

\'ling Loi/Chul.g Chin road branches into three (see m~)o

The

One road

continues northwards to the Segama rivero

into the Rivers Estates Concession area, and is nowiused by the Trus
Jadi companyo
Company 0

The third goes estwards and is usedlby the

Suriaj~a

4 -

All of these roads are maintained in good condition-and, in fine
weather, the area can be reached from Lahad Datu, a main, .east-coast
'J
tot.om, \oli thin 2-3 hours.

(2)

Indoh Concession -

this company is operating at the ehdof an old t

well-maintained -road built by Kennedy Bay Timber Coo in t-h~(-·l95016,
from Bakapito

The hilly terrain between the Indoh Conoession

boundary and

the rhino area, wi th no roads or paths, makes access

difficulto

(3)

Rivers Estate Ro~ 7
the Dent Peninsu.l~.

starts at Tomanggong, on the north coast of
This will' probably not be maintained in the

near future, since Rivers Estates have stopp.ed---logging, and logs
taken by Trus Jadi and other minor concessionaires

~ow operat~ng

in the old Rivers Estates area will be transported to the south by
the Wing Loi/Chong Ch~ Road o
The Wing Lo~/Ch-ong Chin R~ad provides eaf\Y access to th~ -rhino area..
\

Rhino poachers can enter the area ~ith ease, night or d~.
The area is accessible by the Tagas and Tabin rivers, using dugout
canoe, in rai~ times.

It-is the roads, not the rivers, however, that

nowadB3s provide ea~ acoess.

lltring a rhino survey in April 19~O (see

below) the fresh marks of a track were seen in Silabukan.

The hunters

had crossed a small river by outting some small trees nearby and
them to form a bridgeo
such a

ri~

l~ing

The rewards expected must have been large to perform

operation.

The ourrent and future state of forest in the
r!linooeros area
All of the _area shown on the map except the grey-shaded area (marked
"unloggea. t ., and "Suriaj~a boundary") has been logged, most of it twioe.
The vegetation is low seoondary growth, up to about 10 metres in height,
with isolated emergent trees.
The area around Salt Springs 83 and 54 (see below) is a 8 Km x 1 Km
hill, rising to over 1000 feet altitudeo
by the Tru5 Jadi Company.

It is currentlY; being relogged

~-

~
~

"

,

.•.---!-'

~

DJ

n
:.1

5 -

r? .

Unlogged forest to the west of Tabin river is to be logged over

r~

the next

Unlogged forest to the east of

no plans to lqg it.
The terrain thro~h ,the area shown on the map is uneven, but almost
entirely below 1000 feet altitude.
cocoa, oil palm and rubbero

Much of it is suitable for growing

Sabah Government policy is to plant with orops

all suitable land as quickly as possibleo

land "un sui table

it is likely that any

~J
c~

years by SuriajaN'a Company.

Tabin river has been granted to the Sabah Foundation an'd there are currently

n
n
Q

#

Looking further into the future,

for the above-mentioned crops and food

crops will be clearea, and planted with fast-growing, exotic tree species o
Powerful politioal figures have 1nterests in both Suriaj~a and Trus

o

It wuld not be possible to have a nature reserve made

Jadi Companies.
in the rhino area.

Sal t Springs

,~

Two Salt Springs were identified from the air before logging occurred
in the rhino areao

Both (~l and 52) are an area of salty soil 4 or 5

acres in extent, where no plants growo
The salt springs and surrounding
2
forest (1.25 Km 2 for SI, 8bout, 2 Km for S2) were gazetted as Virgin
Jungle Res,~rves (VJRs) J to be preserved in their natural state.

are '~

There

smaller (less than 1 acre) sal t spring~, 83 and 54,

which were not identified at, the time w~n 'VJRs were being set upo

o

have been,logged over by' Rivers estates opmpany.
to map

th~,~e

Both

It has not been possible

salt SPl';'ings relative to the Trus Jadi logging concession,

but 53 is probably within the conce~sion boundary.

Men who have wt?rked for Rivers Estates and hunted in the rhino area

for many years said' that there are no other salt springs.

rJt:,l

The 1980 §2tl!veys in the rhino area
i

\

A ,~aunal sruavey team surveyed \the Silabukan area 29, February -

16 March
roado

19~.

Neither

The area was approached initially by the Indoh Co~~ession
co~pany

workers nor the local Forest Department Range

officer had ever h~ar~ any report of rhinos.

by the Wing Loi/Chong

chin

road.

A new app~oach was made

Chong Chin company were uncooperative,

\
.' \,

6 -

but the,SI VJR was inspected o

Traoes of 'rhino tracks, at least six

months oid. were found, no recent signs.
~

By talking to workers in Rivers Estates (which finished operations
in early April, 1980) and Suriaj~a, it become apparent that all recent
sightings of rhinos or their tJ;\acks were in three separate areas:
(1)

betl'leen the salt springs 53 and 54,

(2)

around the boundary of Rivers Estates and SUriajaya concessions

n,"
t4)
I.

at the end of a side-roaq to the east of Rivers Estates main road,
(3)

'(

in the Suriajaya concession where tree-felling was, in progress.

Each area was investigated.

\

Eigh t

d~

were BP ent searohing for

rhino evidence betl'leen the 2nd and 3rd areas, and the VJR which encloses
sal t spring 52.

Routes

tak~n

by foot area marked with red on the mapo

Fresh rhinoceros tracks were found in the places marked on the mapll
a1. though few prints were sufficiently clear for useful measurement of
The area between salt springs S'3 8.o.d. 34 was visited on 5th

foot-width.

and 15th of Maroho

It was being used by at least two rhinos (hind-foot

print widths about 18 cm and about 2105 om), which travelled together some
of the time - presumably a female with offspring.
spring 83 recently, but not

at 54 in
':
(

....

I

197~.

84.

were

One worker had. seen fresh rhino tracks

In some places, the

superimposed rhino footprints.

They had used salt

groun~

was covered completely

by

Two large, recently-used piles of dung

found, and a recently and f.requen~ly-~sed sleeping" or resting plac60

Only one freshly-used l.,allow was located, made on an old. overgrown

tractor path.
On 4th Maroh, fresh tracks (olear hiild-foot print 2105 cm) of a

single individual were found same 6 Km south of S3/S4 area (see map).
This must be a different :Lndividualo

At one place, a whiteish deposit

was found on saplings and shrubs, at the sides of a rhino trackG

was clearlY a liquid which had been
deposito
about Im.

~r~ed

The area covered was about

4

and

~ried

It

to leave the solid

x 1 metres, up to a height of

"'~j

..

'f

:1
ij

tl

fI

I't/

q
,I'

~~

This may have been the urine of a male rhino, u.escribt::d by
'I

Marous Borner and others o

There were tracks of rhinooeros between the Slriaja.Ya tree-felling
a1't::a and the '-lest side of Tabin river.

(Surprisingly, no evidence, Hew

r

i

r1
...)

-

P1

n.

1 -

or old, of rhinos was found east of Tabin river although five d~rs were
spent in the VJR around salt spring 82).

n

All the tracks here were in

sand, gravel or soft river banks, during a period with no rain; it was
possible only to guess that they were 2-4 daJ's old.

No useful measure-

ments could be m~le, but it is possible that a single rhino had been

r

following the western t~ibutary of Tabin river over a period of 2 or 3

······:l
. ::j

days (see map) as the rhino surveyors themselves were doine.
One rhino dung heap, not used for at least several days, was found
in the vicinity of the Suriaj~a tree felling area.

Four

WallO\olS

were found in the Suriajqya concession near to new

rhino tracks~ but none had been used for weeks or months.
From this survey, it was possi:t>le to con~e that in March 1980&
(1)

two rhinos, probably adult female with accompanying sub-adult offspring, were present between and around salt springs 83 and 84.

Cl

Judging from the abwidance of tracks, they had been using an area

of only 'several Km2 for at least several weeks.

Tj

at least one adult rhino, probably male, \-las present in the unlogged

n
D
-":"-1

F:.,. .•.:.
la
;::]

Suri~J~a concession areao

Food supply for rhinos is probably poor in the S3/S4 area.

At the

time of this survey, Indonesians were oollecting. rattan (probably illegally)

,(-.
I.

near S30

There was evidenoe of other people, possibly poachers, coming

along the road north-west of 830

News of resident rhinos will become

known to rhino-hunters, if it has not already done

600

It is possible

that these two rhinos remain in the looality because of the presence of
salt springs.

Van

Strien (Progress Report hr. 8) found that the ranges

of all of 9 individuals

r·
fJ

,.

recogni~ed

were-oentred on salt licks.

It is notknewn whe.ther rhinos
road in

~ecent

~a.ve

orossed the main Rivers Estates

yearso

~\,

r

:',1
l'

1

A second survey was made by a Game Branch team, 18 - 21 April 1980
Th~y checked thoroughlY the area ar~und SI (see map) in the Ohong Chin

.. 'j

Concessiono

No evidence~:Of. rhinos was found there.

Th~

checked the
tree-felling area of Suriajaya and found some fresh traoks where the

previous survey had seen fresh tracks o

0

8 -

RECOMMb,1IDNl'I~N

Attempts should be made to catoh as many rhinos as possible in the
Silabukan area, as soon as possibleo

They· should be taken to Sepilok

(14 miles west of Sandqkan, and the site of the well-known orangutan
rehabilitation centre), and kept in enolosures built within the forest
there, until such time as a sui table protected area in Sabah is fOl1nd
in to

~/hich

they can be reI eased o

JUSTIFICATION
All the rhinos in the Silabukan are dOlUDed to die at the hands of

poachers unless they are removed to a safer place.

Apart from the fact

that destructive logging in the area cannot be stopped, it is unrealistio
to suppose that any protection measures can be oertain of stopping hunterSa

SUGGESTED

~~HOD

The presumed mother-offspring pair in the vicinity of salt springs
S3 and S4 should be given priorityo

Anaesthetio dart guns involve too

muoh risk to be the preferred method of oapture j in any case, it is wellknol-l!1 to be almost impossible to oatoh more than a brief glimpse of a wi.ld
Sumatran rhinoceros inside forest covero

The initial attempt should be

to oatch the rhinos in pit-fall traps (as described by N.Jo van Strien,
"DicerorhinuB sumatrensis (Fischer)o
rhinoceros.

~he sumatran or

A study of literature"o

wageningen, Netherlands,

horned Asiatio

Mededelingen Landbouwhogeschool

14-16(1974).

access routes to salt springs 83 and

t\.iO

The traps would be made on all

84.

If, after a reasonable time v
it becomes apparent that this method is unlikely to catch rhinos, tracking
and anaesthetio dart guns will have to be tried o
be kept in a
.
made enclosure, until a time sui table for it to be transported to Sepilolco
If a rhino is caught in a pit-fall, it

shoul~

locall~

The Game Branch oan provide manpower except for veterinary skills,
and foodstuffs for captured rhinos.
Sabah but financial assistance

m~

Tranb~ort will be arranged within

be requested.

~l
ci
u
~1

n
.\1

f'0'.;
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t1
j

IUCNjWWF priori tl

(1)

ac1.ions

Formally support the ailns of this project (l'1hether -or not financial
assi stance i

El

ultimately provided) and suggest modifi99-tions or ne\i

ideas if appropriateQ
Give priority to financing purchase of materials where the Forest

Department or other Sabahan organisation cannot do so."

(All

efforts lIdll be made to obtain local funds where possibl e)
e~ert

Seek an

who could be present at the
.--_.......-time of capture of a

rhino and remain in Sabah until after the rhino
Sepi1oko

The

0

e~ert

should be a vet with

has been taken to

e~erie~ce

of the

capture and handling of' large wild mammals in the tropios, rather

than a zOAlogist who has studied
have to pay the salary of the

rhinoce~os

e~ert

eoology.

.}-lrlF woul4

and this would probably be

WWF's major financial contribution.
Game Branoh {Sabah) priori tLactions

(1)

Map si tea of salt springs 53 and 340

Check boundaries of Trus

Jadi logging concessions and obtain information on predicted dates
of logging within the main rhino area.
Build camP between the rhino area and True Jadi roado

Two Rangel' s

to be present at all times to {ay keep potential poachers out,
~\

'-~'-

l•· j - -'

(b) check on the movements of the rhinos.

j)

(3)

Contact Veterinary Department in Sabah, Sarawalc and Peninsular

Malaysia, and the vet at Zoo Negara, Kuala LutnPur,to see if there
is a suitably-qualified vet within Malqysia, and who could assist
if necessaJ.'Yo

Contact Dro Engke 50epadmo, Botany Department,

Universi ty of
MalB3a, who was present on the project led by Po Ryhiner and
Ho Si< aft e , vJhich captured ten sumatran rhinos in oentral SUruatra

in the late 1950'so

~

"

,~

\

~

\
,~

(5)

~]

rul

10

Make preliminary enquiries to other organisations in Sabah which
might be oonnected in some way with the project (for example:
Sabah Foundation for additional funds; Army, for helicopter;
Research Secti'On, Forest Department? for suitable site for

enclosure in Sepilok Forest Reserve)o

(6)

Practise the construction of pit-fall traps and the handling of

~

Di

animals caught in them (for example, near --sa'lt spring 61)0

gl
gl

..?

John Payne
18 June 1980 0

(with minor revi8i~nB and
additions·,over 13 June draft)Q
,
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A CON'(RIUUTION TO THE PRESEIlVATION

Cl

OF TIlE SUMATHAN IlIIINOCEROS

-;-j

By Bakon Skafte

rl

Zoological Gardens, Copenhagen

.J

r
"""J

J

(Extracted from Natural Hislory Bul.letin of the Siam Society

V~l. 20 No. 2 - October 1962)

r"'.)."~

The hairy Sumatran Hhinoceros (Dicerorhinus sumatr.ensi$), the
smallest of the l<:nvwn species of rhinoceroses, is on' the verge of

cxtincti(,)ll - so it is said.

As the majority of these animals live in

the dense' tropical rain forest of Sumatra the s-um-at(ensis is relatively
inaccessible to a proper ecological study.

It is therefore impossible

.. - to say whether there are twu hundred or tw·o thousand left.

I would

rather use the last figur'e if I was pressed.·for an opinion.

But one thing is uertain J the

numb~r

of sumutrensis is gradually

diminishing due to

widespr~ad

protected animal.

The Chinese harbour an Ol~-"6~persti tion that a

poaching of this. othcrl'lisc'

total~y

certain pow<:'er, made of th.c sltin and horn 'of the rhino, has powerful
aphrQdisiaQ propertie~.

Th·anJ{s to this superstition the small horny

excrescence which adorns the rhino is one of the rarest and most
valuable commercial articles in Sing.apore.
told, will fetch the

p~ice_of

A single horn, so I was

a brand-new Ameriqan oar.

Together with Prufessor

Ku~noto,

the former leader of Indonc:sia's

preservation of natural amenities and of many scientific

in~titulions

in

Bogor, the Danish zoologist, Dr. Anlon Fr. Druun and the Dauish laxidermist at the Zoological Museum in l3ogor, Arne Dyhrberg, devised a,plan
to catch a few pairs of the rare animals and to try to make them breed
.\

in captivity in order lo preserve the aumatrensis

.

at least in special

national and zoological ptlrks.
The successful breeding in 1956 and 1958 of the rare Indian
rhino at tl}c Oasel Zoo (SHitzerland) showed the important part Zoulogical

Gardens call play in preserving such animals from extinction.
by

thi~

Encuur~gcd

success the Basel Zoo, in cooperation with Peter Ryhiner,

organised an expedition to Sumatra for the purpose of capturing
Sumatran rhinos.
brought to Europe.

As a .'csult a young female, "Betina", has been

- 2.-

Cooperation between the Zoological Gardens in Copenhagen and
the Zoo in Basel (Switzerland) was successfully established, with
further financial support from a Scandinavian publishing

h~~se
'

..

the

future of an expedition was provided for and I went to Central
Sumatra in order to get the

progr~lme

activated.

If

Our hunting-district covered abuut 30,000 square miles.

was traversed by two big rivers - Siak and Kampar.- several tributary
ri vers, and a poor jungle-road along a pipe-line.
primeval tropical rain forest.

It \-tas covered wi th

Low hills and swamps alternated.

Thanks to intimat·E;.· cyoperation with the Indonesian military
and civil authorities - and the truly remarkable obligingness and
hcl.pfulness of the Caltex Pacifio Oil CVlllpany we fina-lly managed to
set out on what I believe is one of the most exciting big-game
safaris imaginable ever made.
The Sumatran rhinoceros is a swamp-and-hill animal and has.·:fts
haunt in one of the oldest and most inaccessible tropical jungle.s· in
the world.

It is an ill tempered animal - and quick as lightning.

I

have seen . . it move in and out between trees, roots and other obstacles
in the tangled undergrowth with surprising grace and agility.

And I

have seen it stop, turn around in the fraction of a secQhd, and chatge
ahead with the speed of an express-train.
however, i t
in human
the

c~lm~

oOll~pany.

sUlllatr~nsis

When it is captured,

down surprisingly quid<.ly and seellls to be
spit~

In

col~fortablc

of its bad reputation as a ferooious beast

is 'probably one of the

1Il0st

harmless wild animals in

existence.
Our task ,.,as to study the habits of these animals, discover
their haunts, catch them alive, and bring them out of the jungle to
the zoological gardens of Basel, Dogor and Copenhagen.

wd . . were only

armed with hunting-knives, because the whole area in which the anima.ls
travelled was a kind of no-manls lal\d between the fighting rebGls and 'the
Indonesian government-troops, and the possession of firearms might
easily have got us into trouble Hith eitber party.
We were successful on one of our very first incursions.
sooner had we passed

C\

No

thorny ba.mboo-copse in a hilly country and were

ascending a slope with tall ferns, when our local guide abruptly came
to a hall and exclaimed:

"Badakl" .... the Malayan word for rhinoceros.

-~---------------

"'3In fr?nt of us a trail, partly covered by·~ilh~red leaves,·
This trail was made by rhinos . ~~d

wound its way through the fern$_

belonged to ~ whole Syst~l of similar trails which w~~ere to map\but
,.~~

during the

follO\~ing

weeks.

..:

A newly broken branch and a spatter of
.'

wet mud on a tree trunk

indica~ed

that rhinos had passed here quite
....

recently.

r'[.-.1~J
:.~

We followed the trail and came to a small .clearing Hhere the

sun merely It.trickled

tl

through the thick foliage.

The grass was ll'umplecl

down, bushes were broken and splintered branches strewn everywhere, as

if gian.ts had been having a gay

time~

Big, round

tracl~s

in the soft mud

held clear impressions/of the rhino's hoofs.
We hurried. down the slope towards a
tracks showed even clearer than

.:-01

o

Here the

b~fore.

FQr the next tHO hovr$ we

[[

boggy-' swamp_

sh~l.l1lb~.ed

in mucJ, anc;l mire, systema-

lically r~connoilering th~ swamp and the surrou'nding ililis.

:'We

fOl.lnd.:.::--··

that several rhino-trails led dqwn t~ the ~wamp which evidcn.tly was
-ht~eir (avo~rite·

bathing-place.

;..;J.

Q

n

WQ..-::ttfcasured and.;supvcycd and made
s~.ellled

to .. ,be an ideal· 'spvt for a trap.

SQrne

q\,.licl~ ·:.dalculat~ons..

This

Out how wei-e we going lo make i t'l:

The native poachers u$ed a sling of stcelwire which
the snol).t of the rhino just atJove its horn.

aulolnati~~lly

Dut at the saIlle lime

laced
thi'~

.!.J

nj
n--

~,;;,~,.I

Hire Q~t deeply into its.skin, making the animal comptetely furious.
It charged

~nything

within range, until it

~inally

exhaustion, half-choked and partly mutilated.
mutilatioJl was of no importance.
t.he horn.

Th~y

dropped from sheer

To the poachers this

merely killed the animal to get

We naturally rejected this primitfve method at once.

To dig pit's across all the trails leading down to '-the swamp was
another

'n· '

~olution,

but the difficulty in getting the heavy animal out

and the risk that it might break a leg in falling in - likewise made us
abando~

that

plan~

'j

J
:j

- :::,r

After

sOllle

discussion beb.,ccn ourselves an9 our local ,lssislants,

we finally decided to build a solid, well camouflaged palisade-fence
around the whole bathing place.

we would make

tra~oors

Where the fence was to cross the trails,

which automatically fell down when the animal

------------------------------~

Si

passed through the opening.
by

This kind of

~.rap'

had previously been used

Ryhincr in trapping successfully tapirs and the rhino "Detina".
t(c drew

a

rough sketch of the wholo' area and ·decided to build

an enclosure of about 30 x 30 meters with six trap-doors-one for each
of the

1II0.!:it

frequented rhinu-tra.ila.

There were quite a lotiof details to be
\

t~ken

into

consid~ration.

Nails and tools had to be transported by river from . ~hc nearest town,
Pakanbaru, and after.wards carried to the camp - approximately onc dayts
journey through the jungle.

Wc would

llCC~

several bags of salt to lure

Lhe animals to the trap, and more than 1,000
lo make the palisade.

yo~ng

saplings were required

In ordcr to avoid fright.ening

th~

animals with

the npise, Lhese saplings had to lle cut in another area and from there
transported to the building-place.
~ .

All this required i

large slaff of native

work~rs

- and a very

few nalivcs cared to leave' lheir village~ even for ~ tem~orary stay in
the jungle.

And the building of a trap like the one we had in mind would

take at least two to three weeks.

Tempted by good

extra rice,

wagcs~

coffee and tobacoo rations and a cash awa.rd for all live rhinoceroses
brought out to the Sialt ri vcr wc finally managed to

~ct

class

fi1~s t

Cl

staff of local assistants, and the traps were very quickly built.
The following
to walk into the trap.

we~ks

were spent in

In the

anxiou~

we

d~y-time

m~de

waiting fc;>r animals

trips through the jungle

to map out the district and gain more knowledge of the habits of the rhino.
On thcse daily trips ,,,e rarely came across animals at all .... and then mostly
(

birds, reptiles, lI1onl(eys and an oc(.!asiona.l deer or wilu-boar.
we heal'd the sllor'ling .of elcplauu ls

fr~1II

the

met bw Malayan bears, juggi.ng along quite

thicl~ct

I

SOlllctimes

,and one morn lng we

unsuspecti~gly.
\

As

far as ,.,e cou ld ascerlain from the nehlOrk of rhino-trails,

the slIlIIalrensis arc great

Lr,\velleJ~s.

They SC~1Il lo {cell

and travcl all

""1

mI

£-l.',

night and in the very ear-iy hours of the morning.

We never saw any

rhinos dUI'ing the day.
At certain times ,"e fow1d plenty of fresh rhino traqks in our
hunting...oclistrict
cOlllpletely.

1

III'1

at othel tinlcs the animals secmed to ha:ve vanished
1

The local observers - mostly the nati-vc hunters - b<.!lieved

that the rhinos move periodically, althQugh they hij,d no spe<;j.fic datc;\
a~out

the season •. According to our observations rain seeme4 to influence

the movements of the rhinos.

When violent torrenls flooded lhe lowlands,

the rhinos stayed a,,,ay from the

~walllps

and remained in thc hills

~here

cl!

Fi'
tm)

III

. . s-

r1

.~

they had water er:toug h for their daily bath.

rt

But the drier the forest;

was, the more traffic lI\ov~d towar~s the bathing~gr?ul1ds in the swamps

~~

\'lith ho~ and qry Heather thJ' hCJr:;e-flic~ also

and towards our traps.

nc(;~!;:;sity

seemed to becQme more troulllesome to the rhinos and the

of

coming to the walluHs to get a' protecting cover' o[ mud in-creased •
.. -..,.-

learned

Wc a ls\.)

the ~ulIIL\ln;llsi.s t;C'~IIIS 'tu b<:

ltn:;ucLable:

all

Two adults are never seen together except; for the rare moments

animal.

of

th\l~

mating or when a cow i~ accolllpanied by

sum~trensis

eLll f. ' M(!s l ()[ the time

Cl

is a lone wanderer.
I

Within half/ad
river Tenajan,

ho~r's walk

we found tlJQ

take advant,,-ge of these

n.lor~

from the camp, and

nea~

the .li.ltlc ,

plaqes to. put
-.--_......up traps and dccided to'

PQss~.bili ties.

At r:'ight wo tQok turns l(ccping guard at the (inishcd traps.
.

"

Night after night \;I~ sat ilr .the special-Iy built: l-la-lch-hut's io. thl: t-rcc.s ,
I

str~ining

:-,

our

'Q~t-'in two~

~ar~

to

dQtc~t

even the fainte,t nuise_

so thut o,ne coyld l~ccp gui:r9. if

UIl

anLmul

.

~-

Wc aiwoys wenl
'oIallu~(j

inlo the"

.,

trap, while the other ~nder'cQve~ of darkncs~, hurried back tO,rouse
the' camp.
,:'

It was a starry night uhen

He

in the hut, peering dQl"n at the. trap"

out of the darh,llcss.

caught our ,first

aniIll9~-

lie sat·

tl~~ contours of ~hicli 'rose failltly

Suddci)ly wc ,hearcJ. a .shrill., wh'ilJl1->cring

:;OUII(j -

some thing ·between the sq\.~e~l.. of a Ii t tlc pig ~l'jld, the whine. of a b i.g <Jog.

It was followed by a splash in the mud and the .sn~pping of twigs.

\'fe

At last a rhino was on its Hay down to thr: balhing-

held our breaths.

ground and the tl'ap.

A few thrilling minutos \-lent by.
nearer and

nearer~

NOli it souude·d

the smac1{ of a trap-Joor, snapping'

v~ry

we heard

~l

w~

n.ear t he

l1~ap.

~()und

,

Then we heard

Fortunately \o/c were able to follow·

had trodden oursel,cs.

~!hen

wc rcached the palisade

thunuering gallop from the ulher side and saw a, big

sha.dow; ru&h lowa:rds us Hi th a furious snort.

r

pole~ splinte~ed

l

erey

Wi lh lowel'cd heau ,the

,,'hino rammed its horn· irito the p;llisade right in [ronl of us.
fence creal\ed, and onc of the

came

~hut.

We hur(~ied towards the trapa narrow path.

The whimpering

- l;ut it ,h(!ld.

The

- 6 The rhino veered off and continued in a fast gallop along the fen<.;e.
Mud and dirt literally shot out peb"een the poles and ~it our faces':'

with a smack.
within the

Finally it catmed down and, retreated to

'a',: sloug.h.

f~nce.

The coming du\o/n alsu meant lhat the mud-balh was ov.cr

§!~

Lhe

rhino ·now thought it about time to return to the thicket t9 get some
breakfast.

Splashing and snorting i~ stu.mbled "tlpqn dry ~round.

was a full-grown animal - a female.

It

Our native assistants.immediately

christ'ened her. Subur - the Malayan word for fertility.
Subur stood qui.et for a moment as if taking a bearing on"-her
further course; then she slO1.,l y trot ted Qver to _t.l:le- frap~doorwhich
had

closed.b~hind

her the night before',

Not beoing able to get olll,

a.·lIIolllen~..Then

she snivelled at the' ground for

she made a reconnaissance

along the fence, wedging her horn between lhe :poles now and lhen 'lo $ce
. if th~y gave way.

We h",rricd up to the fence wi t;h nc;:',o/ poles ill;- case

Subur l ried tc;> break out.

No so(;mc r had .subur seen t ed u's ,.w~)~n she rose

Qn her hind,legs and pressed the bulk of her. body against thS fenc.e as if

trying· to

overt~rn

it.

}~eld

The fence sagged, but

five supporti.ng pillars which'

illlrneuiat;~ly

-

tn.ank~

to four or

were ralJllUcO 09wn to

~trcnglhen

Ouring. 9ur w~nderings in the jl,lngle 'we had learned which of the

bushes the rhinQ preferred, and a large store of fresh
gathcrecJ. early: that

lI\of'ning~

le&:lv~s

had beel)

Wc placed a gqod supply of fresh leaves

'in .one corner of the trae) and retired.

Soon after the rhino slowly.

advanced towards the pile and began breakfast.
Subur gradually calmed down and even seemed to feel quite
cOlnfortable insioe the trap.

But then, of course, she ha.d everything

a rhino could wish for - and more.

She had

her own private bath, a
.

\,

piece of dry land with bushes and graa.ses and several big trees, and
she had all her meals served free - and good meals inforced with
cooltcd rice-balls with

llIulti-vit~\lnins.

To our great amazcm~l1t 'ole discovered that she ate all day and

night - merely interrupted by '-1n

o~casional

balh and a little nap.

before long her life went on as a time-table.
inside the trap and quickly adapted

her~~lf

She macJ.e her own path

to the' limited space.

And

it.

n
j

- 7 -

~/
~i

Three of the four corners were used respectively. as fccding-.p1ace

D

an observation-post, whenever love of adventure made her leave the'

·1

(she always had her green leaves served at the sat!!\e spot), bat-hing-

ground (the slough), and dung-hIll.
beaten track.

r!
.~

The fourth corner was used as

1

<!

Meanwhile the work of

r1
Q
"D

traps were planned

~n

o~r ~xpedition

went on as usual.

New

other districts south of thq Krunpar river, and

the trapping activity increased.

The first'part of the expedition

lasted for nearly half a year, during which period we caught three
fenlale SUlnat rcnsis aJ1d a beau t.iful young male ...:, tflis la tt<;!r unfortu-

t.::J

nately escaped.

~~

l~

..

----

One of lhese tlH'ce females died by aCc;idcnl.

The two others

are now in Bo.gor, Indonesia' and Copenhagen, Denmark •

Cl

.:J .

The second part of the oxpcdi t:i.on

C1

ilnd

it'

i5

1

now under prcpara tiori-;'

is hoped that thi9 time th~ce',male ~~il1atrensis wil,l be caught

l

~ in ord~r to complete t~e initial p~rt of the.programme - t9secure

..1:
d'

bJ'eeoing pairs for respeQ ~ i vel y Basel .ZQQ,,/~the new Taman Magasa twa

n

Nasional.~jl·t

CJ

C~
G

£logor, and ~vpenhagen Zoo. " .

I t is hoped tha t' this expedi tion will be the
bigger programme to save the Sumatran

r:~inoc~ros

first.~step

from comp.lete

r~
.,

.,~\

~;,.J

~I

n
.J

~

rl

w

~

l'J.

r1

\

\

in a

,exti~ction.

